Monday 7th June 2021
Appointment of Magna Groups at Heber Primary School
Dear Parents and Carers,
We are writing to let you know that there are some exciting changes ahead with regard to
the provision of breakfast and after school care at Heber Primary School, which will affect all
families who use or would consider using this service.
The school has recently engaged in a tender process in order to review our provision for
wraparound care. New Gumboots have worked in partnership with Heber since 2014,
providing a safe, caring service for our families, and we are extremely thankful for the
contribution that they have made over the years to our school community.
We are pleased to announce that from September 2021 Magna Groups will provide our NEW
onsite Breakfast and After School Provision. Magna Groups is an Ofsted registered provider
who specialise in delivering fully inclusive Extended Schools provision, offering a wide range
of specialist activities tailored to children’s needs. Some parents may already have used
Magna Holiday Camps currently delivered here at Heber during the school holidays.
There are many benefits to be gained for the children, and for the wider school community,
in having these services delivered by one highly skilled organisation, and we are looking
forward to working with Magna to ensure the highest quality provision. If you would like to
know more about Magna Groups please check out their website:
https://www.magnagroups.com/
To enable Magna to meet the demand from our families for September 2021, we kindly
request that parents complete the online survey on the link below:
MAGNA BREAKFAST AND AFTER SCHOOL INTEREST SURVEY CLICK HERE
https://forms.gle/XLTYFTVj15JMyZLFA
Completing the survey does not require any commitment at this stage, but will help Magna
Groups to identify the demand for provision and to prepare accordingly.
Please kindly complete your survey by Friday 11th June at the latest.

Once all survey responses have been collated, Team Magna look forward to confirming the
next steps for parents to register and book for September 2021.
We would like to reassure parents that there will be sufficient capacity for existing users of
the breakfast club and after school service, and we will be working with Magna Groups on
expanding capacity to meet the needs of families who need spaces.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the school office team who will be
able to help you.

Best regards,
Rivka Rosenberg
Headteacher

Victoria Walters
Business Manager

